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FRIDAY

EDITORIAL NOTES AND NEWS.

President Grevy, of France, has been 
re-elected.

« ♦ c-

There are now 428 inmates at the Ore
gon insane asylum.

The Yaquina Mail has suspended pub
lication, for lack of patronage.

A citrus fruit exhibition will be held 
at Sacramento from Jan. 11th to the 
16th.

» — — —
Lake county paid $3,347.63 state taxes 

last year, and will pay $3,666.37 this 
year.

The accounts of Ben Buttler as treas 
urer of the national soldiers' homo arc 
said to be $220,000 short. Ben will 
plain. (

----------

It is rumored in Jackson county 
the mail service between New York 
Philadelphia is to be cut down to a 
weekly.
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The New York Herald, in a long edito
rial, declares that the complete failure 
of DeLesseps' Panama canal is no longer 
doubted.
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The land office has decided that the 
Northern Pacific land claims to a hundred 
miles in Washington territory are not 
good. This decision will throw ojien two 
and a half million acres to settlement.

Clarence R. Greathouse, who for the 
past two years has been editorial and 
business manager of the San Francisco 
Examiner, has retired from the ranks of 
journalism and resumed the practice of 
law. ♦

Dynamite circles in Jersey City, N. J., 
are excited over the presence in that city 
of Capt. Phelan, who, it is claimed, went 
thither from Kansas City with the avowed 
purpose of killing O’Donovan Rossa and 
Dick Short.

E. M. Roberts, a New York theatrical 
manager who died last week, held a 
mirror in his hand and watched the 
changes in his face as death approached, 
until at his hut gasp the mirror dropj>ed 
from his hand.

Judges Sawyer and Deady decided the 
case of Sharon vs. Hill in the U. S. dis
trict court of California against Sarah 
Althea last Saturday. The court ex
pressed the opinion that the signature 
to the marriage contract between Sharon 
and M iss Hill was a forgery.

-------««» -----------
The Albany Democrat has strong 

doubts of the constitutionality of the 
registry law, but since the courts might 
rule that registration is a mere incidental 
requirement to carry out the provisions 
of the constitution it advises all voters to 
register when the time comes.

falling as

PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE

Dwellings, Farming or Fruit Lands
Or, in short, any kind of

REAL ESTATE,
I

Will do well to consult with the undersigned
BEFORE PURCHASING.

J ■' ■— o-----------------------

A residence in Ashland of many 
years, and a thorough acquaintance 
with the soils and products of the val
ley enable me in many instances to 
show parties just what they wish, and 
at a fair price.

C. F. BILLINGS.
Ashland, Or.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINE»

A Safeguard
Tl»e fatal rapidity with which ajks. 

Colds and Coughs frequently de\7k;p 
into the gravest maladies of the tlfoat 
and lung-, is a consideration which s>ou.'t 
impel every prudent person to kec* 
h.11!.I. a lion -, lin’d renicih. n hot!
AY1.1FS CHEintY pl.t I'ohAL.

No'hiirx else gives such immediate 
:i.:<1 works so sure a cure in all afi’< < 
< I 11.:- clti's. That eminent plivs 
Fluf. F. Sweetzer. of the Maine Jh 
School, Brunswick, Me., say>:—

“Moilica! M-k'iice l.as produced lin otliernpo-
• lyo • expectorant » g«> as Ayer’m ChlrhY
I’E' -oiiAi.. Il ¡m invaluable fur dUcuwt» of the 
throat and lungs.” *

'Hi ■ sanie. opinion is < \'pre»e<l by: the
• x • !!>'..noxvii I >r. L.J. Addison, of Chicago, 
Hi.. xx ho mivm :—

“I have nvxvr found, in thirty-five year* of 
conlinu »us Htudy and practice of medicine, any 
pri'p-'iration of «w i?r< :.t valueas Ayer’s Chbmky 
rEiToit.xL, for treatment of di^cascB of the 
throat and lungK. It not only breaks up coMa 
and cures severe coughs, but is more eflec ive 
than anything else in relieving even thejpiost 
»vrioua bronchial and pulmonary affections."

AYER’S 
Cherry Pectoral

I . not ;i new cl.tiimint for popular confi- 
d> u.-e. but a medicine which is to-day 
saving tlie lives of the third gcnerali’it 
who have come inio U ing .since it was 
lii't offered to the public.

Tli. re is not a household in which this 
inclinable remedy has once been in
troduced where its use has ever been 
abandoned, and there is not a peraon 
who has ever given it a projier trial 
for any throat or lung disease ,sib>cep- 
lilde of cure, who lias not been made 
Well by ii.

AY I It’S CHERRY PECTORAL has. 
in inmiberles- in-tanee», < ured obsl. >fe 
e.i..e-, of chronic Bronchitis, Larynx . 
¡md even acute I'neunionia, ami lias 
sa. I many patients in tlie earlier stages 
i f I’nliiionary Consumption. It is a 
tn (li.-in ■ that only requires to be taken in 
o r:’’ <h.-e*. is pleasant to the taste, and is 

' I ii every liou-e where there are 
<i ii. ii. there i» nothing so good as 

YER’SI IIERRY PE< TORAL fortreat- 
i >f Croup and Whooping Cough.

Tii’ <■ are all plaiu facts, which can be 
v rith-.l bv anybody, nnd should be rc- 
ns icb I -<l by everybody.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
I’KEPABED BY

Di J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas, 
Sold by all Druggists.

i
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

We are prepared to make the fol
lowing reductions in our stock of 
Men’s Clothing:

The following from our exchanges of 
Lake and Klamath counties will show 
that the people in that portion of our 
common-wealth are, as the Tidings stated 
not long since, somewhat resentful of the 
apparent neglect with which they are 
treated by the metropolis of the state. 
They pay taxes in Oregon, and are in
cluded within the geographical limits of 
the state, but in every other way will soon 
become more a part of California than of 
Oregon, unless everything possible be 
done to attract their commercial interests 
toward the north :

In the Klamath Star of last week is an 
excellent article upon the recent annual 
report of Donald Macleay, president of 
the Portland Board of Trade. Comment
ing upon his description of the resources 
of different parts of the state and their 
relation to the trado of Portland, the 
Star says:

We wonder 
especially the 
Link ville, w as 
Macleay's able
ty is certainly deserving of mention, if no 
more, for it is certainly a portion of Ore
gon if its mail service has been reduced 
to a tri weekly. Mr. Macleay says; “I 
am pleased to say that the wagon road to 
the Cœur d' Alette mines has been com
pleted,” and “it was built mainly by the 
subscriptions of Portland merchants,” 
which h;is had a beneficial effect in in- 

i creasing the trade with Portland from 
that district. It may be possible that 

| tho trade front that district is of greater 
value to Portland than is the trade of 

, Klamath county with her thousands of 
acres of arable land, with her flocks and 
herds of a thousand hills, with the im
mense amount of trade that must have 
an outlet somewhere. If the board of 
trade had only put a few hundred dollars 
on the road from Ashland to Linkville, 
a few years ago, it might have been the 

I means of binding forever the entire trade 
. of southeastern Oregon io Portland, the 
■ point where it rightfully belongs. Will 
i the board of trade and merchants of Port- 
| land stand idly by and see the California 
I & • >regon railroad completed before a 

move is made to secure tho immense 
I trade of Klamath county? Will the board 

of trade, the merchants, bankers and 
business men of Portland, as well as those 
who have an interest in Oregon, not make 
some move this way?

[Lakeview Examiner J
Lake county, is placed on the map, 

and is in name only, as a part of Oregon. 
Our county seems to have no interest in 
common with the balance of the state. 
Her metropolis is situated over 500 miles 
distal.t, and it is a long and tedious 
journey for any person who is obliged to 
travel tho road. We get three mails a 
week from Portland, and six a week 
from San Francisco. Our merchants buy 
thousands of dollars worth of goods from 
the Golden Gate, and not a dollar's worth 
from Portland. Like county’s immense 
amount of wool goes via San Francisco, 
and Portland does not handle a $’s worth 
of our stock. As we said before, we have 
nothing in common with the balance of 
the state. If we want any favors or con
veniences, we look to the metropolis of 
California for it. The city of Portland 
contains too many moss-backs; too many 
men that are blind to their own interests. 
They have loo many men that want re
turns from their investments fifteen min
utes after they have put their money into 
an enterprise. They are blind to the 
wants of many portions of the state. 
They can see nothing in the act of assist
ing portions of their own territory to 
better transportation ur mail facilities.

There are many cities in the world that 
have not had one tenth the advantages 
that Portland has, and still to-day, they 

*ïfê*éir ’ ■ — 1.0' a 1; -,
trade, ami better facilities for conducting 
business with the interior towns.

We wish that it were not so. We had 
hoped that ere this, we would not be de
pendent on another state, for all our mar
kets. We pay state taxes, and are de
scribed on the map as a part of Oregon. 
That is all our citizenship amotin’s to. 
We might as well be located on the Fiji Is
lands, so for as Oregon benefits us.

iI

I.

which the 
valley has

$20. SUITS
18 <«
15
12 COATS
IO 4«

REDUCED TO $15
44 14
44 12
44 8
44 7

ß^^Call and inspect our stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
A new and elegant line of Fall Styles just received 
from San Francisco.

ALFORD & BRAGDON.

Parties who are afraid of a Real Estate Agent are referred
• to any business house in the city,

Just received and now open for the inspection of purchasers at the store of

MYER BROS.
Complete Stock of finest Club and Rink

ROLLER SKATES.

This week the Tidings is issued oh 
New Year's day, that milestone upon the 

• highway of time, where each traveler is 
prone to pause for a retrospective glance 
at the scenes which he has left behind 
forever, and, when he lias taken a linger
ing look at thesu. to turn his gaze to the 
front and strive to pierce the mists of fu
turity that hang about the morning of 
the new year. Pausing in its weekly la
bor of news gathering, the Tidings will 
take a brief review of the year which 
ended yesterday, so far as its impress 
upon the little circle oi our own com
munity is concerned.

Following the bustling, prosperous 
period of railroad building in our valley, 

i the year was expected to be one of dull
ness and depression in comparison, and 
when the general stagnation of business 
in the country, the low price of staple 
agricultural products in Oregon and the 
crop shoitage in our own valley all came 
together upon the heels of the sudden 
withdrawal of the railroad building stim
ulus, it was feared there would be ‘‘hard 
times” in reality in Jackson county. To 
some extent the fear has been realized. 
Money is sciyce, and economy is general, 
but we do not know “hard times'' here 
such as the people of some parts of Ameri
ca have experienced. Improvements of 
all kinds have continued during the year. 
Towns and villages in all parts of the val
ley have new buildings and new inhabi
tants to place to the credit of 1885. 
Farms have been improved and new 
lands brought into cultivation. The 
scarcity of money, in comparison with 
the year before, has not been of sufficient 
consequence to check the steady develop
ment <>f which these things are evidence. 
And even the Sentinel's gloomy forebod
ing of a decline in the value of real es- 
tatehasbeendispelled, the assessment roll, 
the Sentinel's own pet gauge, having per
versely gone up, instead of 
had been predicted.

The year past is the first in 
exportation of grain from our
figured to any extent in the balance sheet 
of the community trade. It marks the 
beginning of the railroad era and will re
lieve the farmer’s mind of the fear that 
the market may be glutted by a big crop 
and large acreage of wheat in this valley. 
But it is to be hoped the farmers here 
will be able before many years to do bet
ter than raising wheat to ship to Port
land.

Within the past twelvemonth, there 
has been aroused in Jackson county, a 
wide-spread interest in the development 
of quartz mining property. Gathering 
headway, week by week, it has finally 
reached the condition of an incipient 
mining boom of the regulation, exciting, 
fascinating character familiar to people 
who have been in the large mining camps 

t that have become famous in the history 
of the Pacific Coast. What proportions 
the boom will reach, it is yet too early to 

i predict with any accuracy—the fever has 
i just begun to assume the form of an epi- 
; demic. Some experienced miners ex

press the opinion that Jackson county 
will, within a shoit time, be one of the 
best mining regions on the coast. This 
may be simply a wild, random predic
tion, but it is nevertheless true that the 
li,,.,>o-l ,.f t,ro«<>ectin<* -'I- ’■

.■e has developed a number of very 
i promising ledges, the safest prospects 
J showing, upon assay, from 815 to $75 
I per ton in lodes of ample width. These 
I ledges bid fair to soon dispel the wide- 
I spread impression that all the quartz 

leads of Southern Oregon are pockety, 
and therefore slippery property for in- 

i vestors. Let the plucky miners now at 
I work once convince the capitalists of the 

mining centers that Southern Oregon has 
quartz leads which will yield good returns 
from a uniform, fair-grade rock, and we 
shall soon hear the roar of stamp nulls in 
the ravines and gulches reaching up from 
the fertile valley into the picturesque 
mountains which form its southern and 
western border. In the bowels of the 
hills upon the east are found traces of 
Bonie of the baser metals and various 
minerals which may in time yield a great
er revenue to the country than the gold 
mines.

M< modest in its dreams than tlie 
gold mining boom, but surer in its re
turns, is another industry which has late
ly begun its growth in the Rogue rivet
valley—fruit culture. The planting of 
young orchards has been one feature of 
the year, especially about Ashland. 
Within the past two years many thou 
sands of fruit trees have been set out in 
this part of the valley, and the clearing 
of brush land in the foot-hills for peach 
and apple orchards is proceeding steadily 
through the present winter. The hill 
land is especially adapted to the culture 
of some of the choicest fruits, and when 
the citizens of Ashland can stand upon 
the rim of her mountain wall and see be
neath them on every hand little fruit 
farms of five or ten or twenty acres, each 
yielding a comfortable living for a happy 
family, then the town will know a solid, 
enduring prosperity, and will be the cen
ter <>f a community iti which the life work 
will be of a kind to elevate and strength
en the character—a group of attractive 
and happy homes, such as the oppulent 
fruit centers of the Golden stats Support 
in surprising ntfriitwr. Will Ashland see 
this day. The Tidings believes it will, 
and the enterprising people who are turn
ing the Lill sides into orchards are de- 
termineiythat it shall.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

J. S. Howard,
Notary Public and Conveyancer

MEDFORD, OREGON.
All kinds of real estate business given careful 

attention, and information furnished con
cerning property in the new town.

i

ii
i

Dr, John S. Farson,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Ashland, Oregon.
£®“Oflice for the present at Chitwood’s 

drug store. [6-4.

Dr. D. B. Hico,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Ashland, Oregon.
Office at the City Drug Store: residence near 

the woolen factory.
Special attention given to diseases of wo

men. l'J-1

SHERIFF’S SALE!
---------ooo---------

The undersigned, having bought the 
general stock of Samuel Arendt at a 
great reduction from original cost, will 
offer the same to the Public at 

Slaughtering Prices. Announcement.
The silver question is up|>crinost now 

in the minds of people interested in 
rent politics. The Eastern states want 
silver coinage stopped; the West and 
South want more silver coined. The 
difference between the President and a 
large portion of his party on this question 
is watched with much solicitude by 
frien<U of ♦ «<1n»ini,4r->fir>n

cur

J. T. Bowditch, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Will practice ii all courts of the State. 
Collections promptly made and remitted.

9-4

Seer«?
V| , s warfare upon the land and cat- 
tle^monopolies of the middle plains who 
who are undertaking to retain unlawful 
¡Hissession <>f public lands for their cat
tle ranges. Civil and criminal proceed
ings will be instituted against many firms 
in Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, Colorado, 
Montana, Idaho and Wyoming.

Tho Benton Leader has been pur
chased by the Oregon Pacific railroad, 
and will, we understand, still retain its 
political character and place of publica
tion, with Mr. L. Pipes and W. R. 
Skipworth, of Corvallis, as editors. The 
Corvallis Gazette also changes hands this 
week, the purchaser being a gentleman 
from the East named Geist, who will as
sume control in a few weeksx—[Ex.

The latest report concerning the con
test between Hermann, of Oregon, and 
Maikham, of California, for a place on 
the House committee of rivers and har
bors is that Speaker Carlisle has an
nounced his intention to give Markham 
the appointment. Hermann's friends 
still hope that he may also be put upon 
the committee, as there is a recent prece
dent for placing two Pacific coa6t mem
bers on that committee.

The Washington National Republican 
claims that a careful canvass has shown 
the position of members of the House to 
be as follows on the question of the sus
pension of silver coinage: 143 democrats 
and 52 republicans are against suspension, 
and 39 democrats and 91 republicans 
favor it. A noticeable feature in con
nection with the matter is the division of 
members upon sectional lines The W est 
and South are practically a unit for coin
age, while the East and the Middle 
states appear to lie almost solidly in fav- 
of suspension.

The famous case of Ben Holladay 
against his brother Joe, of Portland, a 
spit brought to recover possession of some 
$400.000 worth of real estate which Ben 
says he gave Joe as security for $100,- 
000 borrowed of him, has just been de
cided in favor of Ben. The court con
cluded that the deeds, as alleged by Ben, 
were given as securities only, and were 
in the nature of mortgages. Attorneys 
employed have filed claims for $50,000 
fees. Joe may appeal the case to the 
Supreme Court. [Seme of the lawyers 
hope he will.]

A dispatch of Dec. 25. from Washing
ton says: It is almost an assured fact 
that Hermann, of Oregon, has won liis 
tight for a place on the committee on 
riven and harbors. Morrow and Felton 
chilled on Carlisle yesterday in regard to 
committees, and were informed that 
Markham was a little too far south to 
properly represent the Pacific coast ou 
the committee on rivers and harbors. 
The speaker expresses an opinion that 
the apfiointmcnt should go further north. 
As none of the other California delegates 
had put in a claim for that place, Felton 
hud Morrow concluded the speaker would 
assign Hermann to that committee. 
Carlisle did promise that some one from 
the Pacific coast should go on the com
mittee on rivers .“.nd harbors.

A Wlul Man.
The Albany Herald is authority for the 

statement that a wild man has been found 
in the mountains above Lebanon. It is 
supposed to be John Mackentire who dis
appeared about four years ago from Le
banon and who was never found. A few
days ago a Mr. Fitzgerald, while bunting 
in the vicinity of Bald Pate butte in the 
Cascades, in company with some others 
saw the man who was without clothes, 
but whom they said had grown hairy like 
a wild animal and was eating raw deer 
meat. When he caught sight of the 
hunters the strange man tied. Isaac 
Bauty claimed to have seen the same man 
in the same vicinity two years ago. The 
men who say the strange man resembles 
the lost Mackentire are given as men of 
reliability and it is hard to doubt their 
statements. A party is being organized 
to go in search of the man.

Bill- Introduced by Hermann.
When the toll call of states in

House of Representatives reaches Oregon, 
which will probably be soon after Con
gress re-assetubles next week, Represent
ative Binger Hermann will rise and in
troduce the following bills and measures:

Bill for relief of citizens of Oregon and 
Idaho who served in the Nez Perce and 
Bannock Indian wars.

Bills t<> provide for an appropriation of 
$500,000 for a custom house in Portland.

Bill fixing the salaries <>f the several 
judges of the United States district courts 
at $5000 per annum.

Joint memorial of the Oregon legisla
ture for indemnification fur spoliations by 
Indians during the Rogue fiver war of 
1855-50.

Bill for payment of claims of citizens of 
Oregon fur supplies furnished volunteers 
in 1855-56, during the Indian war, which 
were audited by the war commissioners.

Petition of George Bennett and twenty- 
six others, asking for 8100,000 for im
provement of the Coquilld river.

Memorials of Oregon legislature for an 
appropriation to open the channel of the 
I mpqua river as far as Elkton in Oregon.

Memorials of the Oregon legislature 
asking for an appropriation to continue 
work on the jetty at the mouth of the 
Columbia river.

Bill to provide for the retirement of 
Brigadier-General Rufus Ingalls as major- 
general in the United States army.

Bill to provide for the construction of 
a public building at Oregon City for the 
I luted States land office, post office and 
United States signal service office, th cost 
850.000.

Bill to provide for the construction of 
a public building at Roseburg, to cost 
$50,000.

Also bills for the relief of the follow
ing person«: Thomas Guinean, S. B. 
Cranston, John Fitzhugh, B. Jennings, 
A. D Babcock, P. C. Davis, Eiizalr.'th 
Bates. Thomas J. Miller, 11. B. Oatnmn. 
John Alexander, Tunis Swick, George H. 
Washington. F. M. Vanderpool, Hadley 
Hobson, J. H. SftMih. John Hageaur, 
Christina Edson and Michael Riley.

• ♦ •
Sad Drowning.

A sad case of drowning is reported by 
a Mabie, Linn county, corres)>ondent to 
the Albany Herald. Jimmie, the 9 year- 
old son of Thos. and Clara Patterson, 
was drowned in the Muhawk on last Fri
day morning. The boy started out with 
his father hunting. On reaching the 
river, Air. P. crossed on a log. but told 
the boy not to cross until he came back 
to help him over. When he reached the 
opposite side he looked back for the boy 
but could not see him. He wist his eves 
down the stream which was very swift at 
that point, and saw the boy’s head above 
water once about a hundred yards l>elow. 
The neighbors were notified and turned 
out en-masse to help in the search for 
the laxly. About noon Saturday, after a 
hard search, the body was discovered, 
and it was interred on Sunday.

the

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is recommend 
ed by physicians of great eminence, on 
both sides of the Atlantic, as the m st re
liable remedy for colds, coughs, and all 
pulmonary disorders. It affords prompt 
relief. No family should be without it.

Gilmore’s Neuralgia Cure is a positive 
cure for Neuralgia in the the face, side and 
storuath. Fur sale at the City drug store.

The wife, mother and maid who suffer 
from female weakness, will find Gilmore’s 
Aromatic Wine a positive cure. For sale 
at the City drug store.

Croup, W hooping Cough and Bronchi
tis immediately relieved by Shiloh's 
Cure. For sale at Chitwood's.

T. B. Kent,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

JACKSONVILLE, OIL
ill practice in all the courts of Oregon. 

Office in the court house. i.IO-3
——-X-,----*“4——

Albert Hammond,
CIVIL ENGINEER and SURVEYOR,

ASHLAND, OREGON.
Will attend promptly to any business in the 

line of land surveying, locating ditches, etc., 
and everything pertaining lo civil engineer
ing. Satisfaction guaranteed.

®^“Oflice nt the postoflicc.

—s.
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Miss Alena Weber,
Teacher of music at Ashland College, will give 

instructions in
PIANO, ORGAN and GUITAR

To a limited number of pupils outside her 
college class.

Residence nt Mr. A. G. Rockfellow’s oi: Church 
street.

A. L. Willey,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

(Formerly of Watertown, Massachusetts) 
Has located in Ashland, and is prepared 

.to give estimates, furnish material and 
do labor, such as

Construct Buildings,
Both in nnd out of town.

All work warranted to give satisfaction (S-o.

E T. Bartlstt,
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

Ashland, Oregon.
Will furnish estimates and take contracts for 

Buildings of all kinds.
A share of patronage solicited. (8*:>5
Shop located just Mute the lirery stable.

E. DePEATT,
ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR at LAW

ASHLAND, JACKSON COUNTY, OREGON.

Will prac tice in all courts of tills state.
in Odd Fellows' building up stairs.

Office

Agent for tile following named
Insurance Companies:

Tlie Liverpool and London and Globe.
The State Investment and Insurance Company
The Western Fire and Marine Insurance Com

pany.
The Ixrndon Com mereiai ssuranee Company, 

of London. England.

A. P. HAMMOND, M. L. M’CALL.

Hammond. & McCall,
REAL - ESTATE - AGENTS

— AND—

CONVEYANCERS,
Ashland, Oregon.

Loans negotiated. Property bought and sold; 
collections attended to: Abstracts of title fur
nished.
ffl^p-Survcying of all kinds satisfactorily and 

promptly done.

We offer for sale tlie following described real 
property

The Hargadine property, consisting of 
very desirable town lots, improved and un
improved; and farming lands and stock 
ranches iu sizes to suit purchasers, up to 
6000 acres: also,

A Good Stt k Ranch, 060 acres, six miles 
East of Ashland—good for summer or win
ter range.

Twenty Acrks of good wood land near 
own.DRESS-MAKING.

MRS. K. PHILLIPPAY and MISS MARTHA OBER
Have opened a dress-making establishment in 

the building next door to Farlow A Miller's 
on vest side of Main street,

ASHLAND, OREGON.

Cutting and Fitting a Specialty
Plain Sewing

Of all kinds neatly done. Prices the Lowed 
share of patronage solicited. [10-2-j

The stock is new and fresh. No 
shelf worn goods. Consisting in part 
of general

DRY and FANCY GOODS,
Groceries, Boots, and Shoes, Hats, 

and Caps, Gents’ Furnishings, 
Trunks and Valises,

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, Etc.,
All of which must and will be closed out within 
Ninety Days. Come early and get your 
choice. Remember such bargains do. not often oc
cur.Safe and Fixtures for SALE, not for rent.

The undersigned would announce to 
the people of Southern Oregon 
that they have purchased the stock 
of General Hardware, Stoves, Tin
ware, Etc., of Miller & Co., in Ash
land, and will continue tlie busi
ness at the old stand in McCall’s 
block.

Soliciting a continuance of the liberal 
patronage accorded our predeces
sors, we hope by fair dealing and 
close prices to secure a fair share 
of the trade of Southern Oregon 
in our line.

WILLARD & EUBANKS.
Ashland, Or., Dec. 9, 1885.

Yours, truly,

CARO BROS.
Ashland, Oregon, Jan. ist, 1886.

C. W. AYERS,DESIGNER and BUILDER
I

ManjfactBrer & Wood-Worker.
Will make estimates an<1 bids on all buildings 

. public or private, and furnish all material for the
construction of the same.

Office andfactory on Granite street.

ASIILAJXI}, OREGOIV

Sash, Doors, Blinds, Moulding
BRACKETS,

Ornamental Sawing and
Following are cash price for work

. I’laniug and matching. per ’
per Inch, per fl. ' ‘I

ASHLAND DRUG STORE
MAsonic Block.

LARGEST STOCK of DRUGS
Patent Medicines, Druggist's Sundries,

School Books and Statioiiei\y ! 
Artists’ Materials, Lamps and Lamp Stands.

Prescriptions a Specialty.

J. H CHITWOOD & SON.
XV. H. ATKINSON, 
President.

E. V. CARTER 
Cashier

The Bank of Ashland.

ASHLAND, OQN.
ansact8 a General Banking Busiue?

Interest allowed rn Time Deposits.
Collections made at all accessible points <>u fa

vorable terms.
Sight exchange and telegraphic transfers sold 

on Portland, San Francisco and New York- 
Gold dust bought at standard prices.

HAGAN’S

Magnolia Balm
is "M to beauty

’ nr fresh*

HENRY JUDGE,
Saddle and Harness,

MANUFACTURER.

MkId street, opposite JI<Hiuk’s Hotel,

ASHLAND .... OREGON.

Keep, constantly on hand a full 
supply of everything iu above 
line, which will lx- sold at prices 
as low as can be offered anywhere.

ALL ORDERED WORK
Will be made so as to give entire satisfaction

Repairing Neatly Done
at low rates, and all work done promptly.

[9-48 H. JUDGE.

ASHLAND COLLEGE
— AND —

Norma School,
ASHLAND, .... OREGON.

M. G. ROYAL, A. M.,
Pbbsidknt.

------- THREE COURSES OF STUDY.--------  
1st. The State Normal Course.
2d. The Commercial course 
:td. The College Preparatory.

TUITION.
Tuition variea. according to studies pursued, 

from to $12 per term.
BOARD.

’’onrd can l>c obtained at the College Boarding 
’1. or in private faprilies, at $1 per week.

- —>giie aC further particulars, an- 
pjeddent.i i


